
Coming This Coming This 
SummerSummer
A New Way 

to Pay! 

Metro is installing 
a new fare system 

that will make 
riding the bus 

faster, easier, and 
more convenient. 

fastmetro

FARE

Introducing the  
Metro Fast Fare Card 

Features Include:  

Online accounts with 
reloadable smart cards

Pay as you go with fare  
capping technology 

Ticket vending machines  
at BRT stations

Board and tap at any bus door 
when boarding at a BRT station



How Will Fast Fare Work?How Will Fast Fare Work?

Pick up a Fast Fare smart card at Metro 
or through the mail.

Load money on your card at Metro,  
a sales outlet, or by creating an online 
account.

Tap your card on the new fare readers – 
both on BRT and local route buses. 

will i have to use a phone or computer to use the new system?  
No, using a phone or computer to access an online account is not required. You will still 
be able to pick up a reloadable Fast Fare card and load money into an account at Metro 
Transit, a sales outlet, or at ticket vending machines at BRT stations. 

are fares going to change?
Yes! But, in a good way. It’s now pay-as-you-go. Instead of paying for an expensive pass  
up front, you pay as you ride with fare capping. 

what is fare capping?
Fare capping is a new way to look at fares. Here’s how it will work: 

When an adult rider taps their Fast Fare Card on the bus, the system charges a single ride 
fare of $2. The same adult continues to ride, and taps every time they board.

Once the system reads that this card hit the daily “cap” price of $5, it will no longer charge 
them for the rest of the day 

That same rider then continues to ride through the week and tap every time they board. 
When the system reads that the rider reaches the weekly cap of $16.25, rides will be free 
the rest of the week.  

The most a regular adult fare will be on any day is $5, the most in any week is $16.25, and 
the most in a month is $65.00.

Starting this summer...



metro’s new adult pricing  
Single Ride  $2.00
Day Pass  $5.00
Week   $16.25
Month  $65.00

what about reduced fares?
Metro is simplifying its fares with just one reduced fare cap for youth, seniors,  
those with disabilities, and those with low income.

reduced fare pricing
Single Ride $1.00
Day Pass $2.50
Week  $7.00
Month $28.00

how will transfers work?
The 2-hour transfer window will still exist. Tap your card every time you ride. Transfers  
will be automatically tracked. Your account will only be charged after your 2-hour transfer 
has expired. 

will i still be able to use cash?
Yes. You will still be able to pay with exact cash on the bus when boarding at any regular 
Metro stop for a local route. However, if you are boarding at a BRT station, you’ll need to 
buy a ticket or 1-day pass with cash at the ticket vending machine before boarding. Cash 
will not be accepted directly on buses at BRT stations.

can i pay with a credit card on the bus?
This feature is coming soon! Sometime in 2025, riders will be able to pay with a contactless 
credit card, Google Wallet, and Apple Pay directly on every bus AND still receive the same 
benefits as the Fast Fare. 

will there be a mobile app?
Yes, later on. Metro will release a Fast Fare app later in 2024 or early 2025. 

how will passes from universities, schools, and employers work?
Each program varies, but generally these passes will be distributed the same way as 
previous years. Metro staff are working with universities, schools, and employers to provide 
smart cards rather than the old magnetic striped passes. 

However, please note that passes will not be distributed yearly or every semester. After 
initial distribution, Fast Fare cards will only be given to new employees/students, or when 
cards are lost or stolen. Replacement fees may apply depending on your program.

Look for future information on how to register at Metro 
for reduced fare pricing. Your accounts and fare capping 
will work the same as any other rider, just with a lower 
cost per tap.



when and where will i be able to pick up a fast fare card?
Stay tuned! Riders will be able to pick up a Fast Fare Card FREE at Metro Transit or  
through the mail sometime this summer.

will i be able to board with my old passes and 10-ride cards?
Yes, but only on local routes for a limited time. Riders are encouraged to exchange  
all old fare items with a magnetic stripe for new Fast Fare cards. 

Exchanges can be done later this summer at the Metro Transit Administrative Office.  
If desired, we can help you set up an account and load the remaining dollar value of  
your old fare items into a Fast Fare account. 

will the 31-day pass and 10-ride card option still exist with the 
new system?  
Yes, but for a limited time only. Pre-loaded 31-day passes and 10-ride cards will continue 
to be available on a limited basis in a new tap card format. These options are expected  
to phase out by the end of 2025. 

will i be able to transfer between brt and other metro routes?
Yes. It will be the same fare system. Fare capping will apply system wide. The only 
exception is the paper transfer. If you pay on the bus with cash on a local route, you may 
be issued a paper transfer card. These paper transfers are not accepted at buses boarding 
at BRT stations, as you must tap to board.

Buses serving BRT stations will also not issue paper transfers. Paper transfers are expected 
to be phased out from all Metro service by 2025.

what can i purchase at the future brt station vending machines?
You will be able to buy a single ride ticket or a 1-day pass. (Due to not being able to verify 
reduced fare eligibility, only standard adult-priced tickets or 1-ride passes are available to 
purchase at these machines). 

However, you can reload a Fast Fare card including all reduced fares at the vending 
machines. Machines will have instructions in English and Spanish, and accept cash, coins, 
and credit cards.

can i get some help?
Absolutely. Call (608) 266-4466 or email mymetrobus@cityofmadison.com. 

Staff are available to come to your group or organization to answer questions and provide 
more information this summer. Closer to launch date, Ride Guides in yellow vests will also 
be out in the community to assist. 

(608) 266-4466  |  mymetrobus.com


